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NEW ERA FOR WOMEN IN MEDICINE MATTERS OF INTEREST TO HOME-MAKER- S LETTE

WOMAN'S EXAMPLE IN EUROPE
BREAKS DOWN BARRIER HERE

Columbia University Medical School Throws
Doors Open to Women Students Is It a

Case of Reward or Recognition?
Vi- - TT"8 a Ions iray from a munition factory

2

V

iii AwiKiuiiu in jiew iiiiyiiiui!aaiiu'
foliar gift that makea'poaalble the throw-hu- e

open of tho medical school of Colum-
bia University, NowTork, to women thli
fall.

In tho munition factory delicate llttl
girls, who never did anything moro la-

borious than drink tea and embroider be-

fore the war came, have yellowed their
faces with dire chemicals in the caure of
their country. In U e medical school In
Jvew Tork hundreds of women tslll be
equipped to the nth degree In a university
at whose doors the? havo been beating; for
many years.

There is a treat difference in these two
occupation, and jet alien Dean Samuel
A Lambert, of the medical faculty of
Columbia, made- - the announcement that
Tornen could coma in after they had been
kept out for 106 years he drew them vor
close together. He dieu them so close
that one might almost conclude that the
Roman who studies medicine at Columbia
University hereafter will owe this
achievement of right to the little girl who
in yellowing her face and hei hands In

the Industries of the world

"This step has been taken," Dean Lam-

bert said, "after a long consideration,
and has been hastened by a great change
In woman's position in Europe since the
outbreak of the great wai

"The widespread and most successful
employment of women in trades which
previously have been considered ns be-

longing exclusively to men has caused
the change in the attitude toward what
has previously been considered women's
Work."

Is no particular moial to this
comparison but Just one. You will

probably remember having wiltten it back
in cop book das It said something
about the power of good example.

Perhaps I am wrong, but it seems that
during the latter patt of the IOC jeais
when woman was not a part of the medi-
cal student body of Columbia. It wasn't
nil honest distrust of her ability that pre-

vented her from so being Perhaps there

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Letters and Iiu deportment must written is 0

popfr onlu and etanrd with the nnms of t lU.e those given
otlow Inrilrd. It that the Indorse IBs
rnrriW, rommunicotxins (Fits ehould u slloil 1111;

Evening Philadelphia. Pa.

INQUIRIES
Waal will blp croatls prtrsnt the

etior' auatt br tli tooUnr of rab-- ?

3. What will prrrent the loner crutt ot
findl pto from becoming ct7?

What home-mad- e labor-satl- nc defies
to saninr will tare time and
oncers?

TO INQUIRIES
A bit or Taaelinf rubbed Into pint-leath- er

dwM make a rood "home" polish and preirrTa-- J.

2. A child's hair ribbon can be Uot In plare
fcr nrtt a robber band aroond tho plei
at hair to bo tied and then allpplnc one end of
tho hair ribbon rrooanloo andrr the elaitle

oforo trine It aroand the hair.

3. fimall bit ef toilet toap can be uiude IU
delicate lUokl aoap. DoU them down and

cent with joar (aTorlto totlct water.

To Store and Cabbages
To the rdltor ef Wma' Pase'

Sear Madam Pleaoo Inform ma through sourJumm how and eabbasea tan Joest b
stored for the winter.

a large packing box with a Uyer
of dirt In a cool part of the cellar. Pull
the cabbages up by the roots, place them In

the bos, covering the roots with the dirt.
Stored this way the cabbages will keep for
two or three They require no
watering, as the dampness of the cellar
helps them retain moisture If the cabbages
have already been separated their
roots, store in a cool part of the
cellar and they will keep for a month.

Store the beets in a cool part of the cel-

lar, too. J'ut them in a packing box that
has been filled with dirt or sand Cover the
top of the box with a piece of carpet It is

ot necessary to cov er the cabbages

Beef la Mode
To the Editor 0 Woman' Page

Dear lUdam Will pleaia print a reUpe
for beef a la raoda? lllr ) A. If It.

For an sized jou will
two of lean beef from the

round. Cut this Into strips. Line the bot-
tom of a dleh with thin strips ot

add half the beef to this and cover
with slices of turnips and carrots.
Add the rest of the beef and cover with
more thin slices of the vegetables A couple
ef bay leaves broken up add to the flavor
Cover the whole with stock and put a
"paste" cover on top, pressing it down
around the edges so that the steam will not
escape. This paste cover Is made of flour
and water and rol'ed out like pie crust
Bake the beef In a oven for two

take off the cover and serve
In the baking dish.

Sweetbreads Mushroom
To the Fdltor 0 Pje:

Pear Madam I am coins hero two peroono
a little channc-dl- party. ouraelree

there will be Ave. I want to havo eweatbreads
with muahrooraa. Can Ten plaaae print a recipe

i.' that wilt rve that number of
A WIFE.

TV,,. fViat nttmKai- - nf Tl-nn- a rltl v.
a...lwa t. alw ..AlkA.itB 4 wA

poontuls of one-ha- lt can of mush-
rooms, one tablespoontul of flour,
cupful of cream and salt and pepper to
taste.

Parboil the sweetbreads remove all the
and fiber and cut each one into two

pieces. Melt the in the chafing dish,
and the sweetbreads fry quickly, turning
them over once; sprinkle with salt and

pper and lay on a hot dish. Cut the
Mushrooms In half. Drop Into the pan, add

tiie cream and flqur and atlr and cook until
stnooth. Four the sweetbreads and
serve hot on toastMarlon Nell's
J?lsh Book.

Mixing Cake lee Cream Freezer
p tho Editor of -- .

T h..- - 'ati4n - ... - ,.,, mIIm will
klerf.ua a wee we mine ue

our aurnen, we uc tae cream ireaaer
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Vyvettes

"&Hl9Nsift " MM&jR&iutt

A nlum-colorc- d elvet hat, with a
roll of plum and
silk around tho brim and feathers
of plum color and dull stuck in

the crown.

was a little bit of honest wishing that
woman would let tho world bo and not
much caring about whether she had 01

had not possibilities

It neem, aftel all. that theDOESN'T
of tho college to women

comes i other as a raw aid than ns a
recognition'' Tho recognition might have
come jears ngo If It were onlv

for miterl&l Judgment. There
have been hundteds of women doctors-go- od

ones for mtfhy. many j ears'
Somehow. I can't help but think that

the little face In the munition
Is speaking to men oil over tho

woild And, after nil, It Isn't that the
stained features signlf par excellence In

fiorkmanship th.it is moving this man-worl- d

to recognize women It is the spirit
that will not stop even at a disfigured
face lien cannot hold up their heads and
fail to feci it Tho funny part Is they're
Just beginning to know that underneath
women have ulw.is been Just like that!

THE
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ANSWERS SATURDAY'S

Hotrnttmnm"

1, The difference between an auxiliary uf the
Ited Crois and n worklnc cronp ! this: Ten
members of the body of women uUhlnr to be-
come an auxiliary unit be member! of the Tied
Crou Formal apptleatlon for the establUh- -

ment of the auxiliary irnut be made to Krd
Croaa headqunrtera and the application upproied.
A working- group l not formally reclttcred, no
application need be mode fur Its orranlzatlon
and the members need not nrreatarlly he mem-
bers of the Krd Creoa.

2. A Turkish hem Is the turned In fullness at
the bottom of a skirt that niaken It look like
Turkish trousers wlthont their dlvldlnc line.

3. Chenille, In Totue In rrandmother's day,
Is seen embroidered on the new till.

Treatment for Hair
To the Editor of Womun'e Tape

Dear Iftdam VVeuld ou olctso tell tu what
Is aord for Aandruff in the lielr end also what
will darken It and make It grow thli-i,-

Flesso tell me too how to whiten h white
velvet hat H F

To rid the scalp of dandruff requires
patfence Here Is a lotion which applied
dali) and rubbed well Into the scalp is said
to be very good for lemoving dandruff .
druggist will put it up for jou The In-
gredients are Four ounces of glycerine, Ave
drams of tincture of canthsrides, four
ounces of ba rum and two ounces of water

Nothing will noticeably darken hair ex
cept hair d-- and It Is very foolish to use
this because It will eventually harm the
hair. "Washing with tar soap, however, will
bring orut the dark bhades Beauty of hair
does not depend on tho color , it depends on
the health of It

Vaseline rubbed welt lulu the scalp with
the tips of tho Angers will make tho hair
grow Hub a little In each night macsaglng
the scalp at the came time Massage with
the tips of fingers, working the Bcalp in a
circular motion, thus promoting circulation
Give the hair as many sun baths as jou
possibly can

Hot corn meal will whiten . white velvet
hat nub It well Into the hat Tut away
for two or three days Brush out the meal
and jou will find the hat much Improved

Position of Goblet, Etc.
To the Kdiior ot Woman Pane

Dear Msdain Will you settle a dltcuiiiLm tnr
ma and state where (ha coblet. bnad and butterplate and coffee cup should bo placed at eachnorer when breakfsst is beinjr aenedt Just forme lamuy i meant not a cudlnc Breakfast.

HANNAH.
The goblet or tumbler should be placed

at the upper right side of the plate, the
bread and butter plate at the upper left
aide and the cup of coffee Is placed at the
right side or the plate on a line with the
edge of the plate toward the person

Bridegroom's Proper Attire
To the editor of Woman's Page'

Dear Madam I am to bo married at noon
about the middle of October. Will you klndlratats through your columns In the Urxsivo
Ltixiaa the correct dress for a brldesroom at
that hour of the day AS far as possible riveevery detail. ANXIOUS.

The correct attire for a brldegroqm at any
hour before 6 In the evening consists of
black patent leather low shoes, pearl-gra- y

sps,ts, dark gray or trousers,
whits waistcoat, a stiff Or white
shirt and standing collar, black cloth cut-
away coat, pearl-gra- y four-in-ha- tie and
gloves to match and a high silk hat

The best man and ushers should dress in
exactly the same style as the bridegroom.
It s customary to wear a small boutonnlere
bouquet of lilies of the valley and ferns, or
a white rosebud In the left lapel of the coat.

National Flowers
To the Editor ot Wothoh Pate

Dear .Madam --Can you pleas tell roe the
national flower of the fnllowlna eountrlea Eng
land, Scotland. Italy Switzerland and Spain t
Also tall m what th whit dalsr. th hlt
rose and th byaclntn signify la th lanraai
t flowers. CURIOUS.

The national flower of England la the
rose; of Scotland, the thistle; of Italy, the
Illy; of SiTltitrland, the edjeltvetsa, and Of
ataitln. the pomegranate.

oaisy sigmnca innocence! tne

CUPID AND THE COOK DISCUSSED
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Only a Man, Says Critic,
Could Link Domestic
Concord With the
Kitchen

By M'LISS
(ITV mil cooking Is bad but the loving

X good, the home niaj bo happ If lovo
Is little but the cooking excellent, tho home
niaj. be endurable nut If both are larking,
then wo havo a tragedj "

Onlv a man could ntvo bald It It In js

a man vv.io llnKi the lovlng-u- p with
the rooking A woman thinks of star- - and
roses and poetrj ntul soft murlc and the
chops burn meanwhile

Prof John R l.eodf erstwhile lnilruetor
In economics at the Temple I'nlversltv, but
now executive secretary ot the Klorldi

.Amoei'itlon, with head-
quarters in Jacksonville has written a con-
soling little compendium on woman's work"
In tho home which he calls "The Household
Budget " r should sav offhand that it Is
the work of a man who does not like to
wipe tho dishes on the maid's night off. the
work of ono who believes that a good
stenographer would make a better wife
than a bad housekeeper

Because, since the publication of his lit-

tle volume Doctor Leeds has scparnted
himself from this rltv by Borne few thousand
miles and mental telepathy has not et
been universally established, I suggested
an Interview by mail, nnd Doctor Leeds re-

sponded as though he had been used to this
sort of thing all his lifetime

BAD BrSINEbS BAKUAI.NR
"The falluro of economic partnership be-

tween the husband and the wife ' he said,

THE MOMENT'S MODES
Chapeaux Not Popularity

'Slt$ kxC Vfissssai

Headgear this season boasts
of nil sorts of trimming,
variety in piofusion and
enoufeh basic fabrics to turn
out all the foundation
that women may want. The
upper model presents a
charming little tailored
chapeau of black satin anti-
que simply trimmed with two
gelatine quills. The lower
model is of black velvet with
a floral trimming made of
beaded leaves, felt flowers
and knots of very narrow

ribbon.

JANE M. SPEAKMAN

Estcy Hall

BY A MASCULINE ECONOMIST

Jumping at tho crux of what he declares Is
his partlrular hobbv Ms tho chief cause of
tho break-u- p In famine- -. Tot If a man Is a
good wage-earn- and his wlfo a poor
housekeeper ho has mido a bad business
bargain, and vice versa "

It is one nf Doctor Leeds's theories that
the housewife, though her pa envelope may
come onh In the form of her bed and three
meals n tlaj with an occasional kiss or new
bonnet thrown In for good measure. Is Just
as much an economlo cntltv as her husband
w ho brings In tho money But lioupcwlferv,
to be a gainful occupation, should bo a
highly specialised one. with experts trained
to the last detail as Its exponents A high
sense of duty nnd nn ancient subservience
to tradition nnv Impel jou to relinquish
a good Job In order to ruin some man s
digestion, but jour thought Is wrong Far
moro likely Is the home to be disrupted b
vour own sad cooking than If you "went
out to work" an.l helped contribute townid
tho wages of n first-cla- maid

Tamllv llfo baked on the bond of
woman s economic depomlonco on man Is
not doslrablo for manv women " this econo-

mist believes however It may please the
fancy of tho men
INDEPENDKNCK AND MOTHERHOOD

"Women todaj who wish to bo Inde-

pendent may obtain their livelihood In some
occupation outside of the home, so those
who enter the matrimonial state evidently
largely do so because they prefer that life
and are not po often forced Into that life
b economic necessity as was formerly the
csbo But we w)U BUppose tint after mar-
riage the woman continues the piofesslon
which she had befoio matrlago Then
those women who on account of their eco-

nomlo freedom can refuse to become moth-
ers will remain childless and that tjpe of
woman will die out

'Those who have strong desires for
motherhood despite their economlo freedom
will continue to bear chlnlden, and so will
reproduce their kind If bv this means
tho unwelcome children born Into tho world
decrease, will society be the worse oft?
Lvldently whilo there will bo a temporary
decrease In the blith rate there will In the
end be nn Increase in tho proportion ot
children who Inherit from their mothers
strong ptrental Instincts, making them In
their turn good fathers and mothers

"Furthermore, there are today thousands
of men and women who refuse to marny
because they cannot live decently on the
SO which the man Is able to earn
But If the woman alsc has a profession,
then both can livo upon J1S (even allow-
ing for the fact that they will have to
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JOSEPH VIGGIANO

SPEAKMAN & VIGGIANO
Importers nnd Designers of

Gowns, Suits ana Furs ,

Announce Their

FORMAL OPENING
September 26-27--
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Professor John B. Leeds
Treats of Woman as
Housewife and Money-
maker

paj some one to cook and wash for them),
especiallj l cooking In done In central
kitchens for many families Under such
circumstances mairlages would probably
take place more generallj-- , even though
the woman would have to lav aside other
work during tho jears of child-bearin- g

Thero will probably bo fewer spinsters
nnd bachelors when the man and tho
woman discover that under such a plan
two can livo together moro cheaply than
ono Add to this the fact that the man
will realise that ho will not be dependent
on the possibility of good cooking by one
woman all his life, and tho realisation by
the woman that marriage means not a life
ot drudgorv, but a continuance in her
chosen profession, with only tho bond of
puro affection between horself nnd an-

otherwill this destroy family llfo'"
In his book Professor Leeds has Included

much Interesting data concerning tho bud-
gets of various incomes, how they should
bo apportioned, nnd a wealth of other de-

tails that should be of moment to the
woman who would like to becomo one of
tho experts and see housework at the ftont
among tho gainful occupations.

Tomorrow's War Menu
BHEAKrAST
Sliced Peaches

rtench Toast Maple Gjrup
Coffee

T.UNCIIKOX
Chicken HaBh (left over)

Celery Itolls
Grapes

DlNTNEIl
Slewed Shin ot Beet with Noodles

.Sliced Tomatoes Watei cress
Bread Pudding

To Clean Playing Cards
tolled playing cards may be cleaned by

rubbing them over with a cloth dipped In
camphor spirit For about thirty to ftftv
cards scarcelj- - more than a thimbleful of
the camphor Is needed Another good
cleanser Is mado by mixing magnesia, ben-
zol and a llttlo of the camphor Ice. This
forms a Jelly, which should be kept In an
airtight box Itubbtng persistently will re-
move all stains on cards

Facts About Lemons
Lemons may be kept sweet sv long time

by placing under an earthenwaio crock
A few drops of lemon Juice put Into boil-

ing rice will keeri tho kernels distinct nnd
make them very white

The Juice ot a lemon In a glass of un-
sweetened water will ward off a bilious
spell.

Wash the hands and finger tips In lemon
Juice to removo all sorts of stains

At Twilight
The roses of yesteryear

Were all of them white and red j
It fills my heart with silent fear

To find all their beauty fled

The roses of white are sere,
AH faded the roers of red ;

And one who loves mo Is not here
And the one I love Is dead.

Pejton Van Rensselaer.

MUST SAVE SUGAlt FOR FRANCE
WASHINGTON. Sept H France neodi

100,000 tons of sugnr during the coming
month and Herbe.it Hoover, food adminis-
trator, has asked everj- - one to cut down
the quantity used under normal conditions
by one-thir- d so that the amount required
for eport may be spared without working
a. hardship n this country.

In a statement Mr Hoover sale?
France would be without sugar for the
next two months unless the American peo-
ple came to the rescue, and placed them-
selves on a voluntary rationing basis It
Is unthinkable, Mr, Hoover said, that the
people of the United States would refuse

GOOD HEALTH BOX
By JOlirs liAKvii iviL,LUUU, Ji. u., LL. D.

7 oHucr to lieolth ee!lon, Derlor Ktllogg tn tills tpnee uM dally pecm. toll! he take the of tnnklno dlngnoet, 0 or ."!,?"tnisl rSJvlrino imrpieal Irealmeiil or drupt. Health auctions iitli I,"ifJrmF"ercd bl personal letter to (noulrerj who inclose stamped entelopcs toTf, '
Economy and fcaf ' -... ... M

MAN who lias reacneu iony r. ..

A age nnd has not acquired a competency

that Is, has not laid up an amount suffi-

cient to provide himself nnd family with

the necessaries nnd comforts of life, with

a balanco In storo for emergencies and Ill-

ness, hnu cither been a victim of serious

and unusual mlsfortunacs or he has been

a spendthrift or n, loafer
The amount which a healthy man Is able

to accumulato each jcar Is sufficient to pay

for a comfortable home, besides covering

the expenses of living, even though the
Individual Is able to cam only tho wages

of a laborer. In a vast number of In-

stances poverty Is the tesult, not of mis-

fortune but of unthrlftlncss We frequently
see men who aro Industrious In their habits
and who command good wages, yet are
spendthrifts of time, monej and health

It Is our duty to spend our tlmo In ;uch

a way as will enable us to accomplish the
most for ourselves and for others. The
wasto of time Is ono of the most common
of all squanderings So often wo hear an
Individual say: ' My time Is my ow n ; I can
do what I pleaee with It" But wo are
responsible for our time Eich moment
should be profltablj-- cmplojod not neces-
sarily alwajs, but In tiieh a manner that
It will In somo wnj result In value to our-

selves or to the world
Money Is often wanted In Hie purchase

of things which wt do not require Prob-ab- lj

three-fourt- of all our expenditures
are not absolutely needed for cither health
or comfort. Wo spend inot of our money
for luxuries which do us harm rather than
good, and thus occasion a double waste.

The waste of health Is a fai more seri-
ous matter than tho simple waste of money.
Money squandered maj, bv painstaking
effort, bo regained Health nijunndered can,
In manyjaBes, never be fullj restored The
waste of health Is one of the most Inex-
cusable of all wastes For n few moments'
pleasure In the harmful Indulgence of ap-
petites, of passlohs, wo recclvo In exchange
hours, dnj-s- , months, jcais, a lifetime- - of
misery and suffering Health Is one of
the choicest of our possessions, nnd one of
the most essential to the enjojment of all
our other faculties and blessings

Acid Fruits for Rheumatism
Should one who has Arthritis or rheumatismest acid fruits'" 8UITEni.lt
Certainly Acid fruits make tho blood

The nclds of fruits aro combined
with alkalies which lemaln In tho bodj
after tho aelds have been burned

In msklns:
Fruit Meal

prater kind ot trult to
at tne sarno maai

nf

A

one
iiy

vailet nf fruitsi;d.va y
One can take ns many different ltlnd3 of

fruit as lie wants Fruits are all frlcndlj-- .

They agroo togethci. It Is better to take
a variety, though ono can make a meil of
one kind of ftult alono If ho vvlRhcs to

Poor Circulation
What wouM jou recommend for poor circula-

tion? Uveu In moderately cool weather my tin-
ners btcomo nnemlo. and It Is almost Impossible
to keep the blood circulating. It M J

Tho dlfllculty Is probably duo to a vaso
motor spasm ot the vessels In the ex-- I

tremltles The most common cause ot
this Is toxins absorbed from tho Intestine
The bowels should bo mado to move thteo
or four times a day by regulation of tho

An
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I redly zm in love a.t

I Feel rr.y life.
expanding

Yovll notice, 'fc.f'ter

this my verse
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5 much more.
understanding,
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ASK FOR and GET

Horlick'sThe'Original
Malted Milk

Substitute Coat YOU Same Price.

Informal Showing

Beginning Today)

NEW FALL FASHIONS

HATS '

SUITS - - FURS
Strikingly distinctive apparel stfhich reflects

the exclusiveness and individuality of
this house in superb display

Quality Is a notable
characteristic

Chertak-Weng- er M. Wenger

House of Wenger
1 229 Walnut St.
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v mmiuo remcoy mat Is Usuajlri'conslstn of ten grains ofarop ot castor oil In on6 ouneT.. .itApply every other day. Sham

Pricking Sensation
What Is th cause of and mmtn the hvnda and ISiiJlr tht hand' The sensation Infi'lS??slucks. 1 am more than sixty MrmV'?
The sjmptoms described rny uto neurasthenia or to orterloicWphjslclan should be consulted. s!
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"A Franklin Sugar

for every use
Granulated, Dainty Lurapi,

Powdered,
Confectioner!, Drown
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Sold In 1,2 and 5 lb. carton, an1 k
2, 5, 10, 25 and 50 lb. cotton kai.
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A 1 TJ10 Piecrv
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